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Museum of Light 

"Fun and Educating Experience"

The Museum of Light is one of a kind museum in the city of Mexico. It

concentrates on studying and analysing optical illusions. Initially situated

in the original church of San Pedro y San Pablo College, the institution

opened its doors in the year 1996. Only a part of the college is converted

to museum and the rest of the space is mainly used for exhibitions. The

museum provides a fun and educating experience for children and adults.

 +52 55 5702 4129  www.museodelaluz.unam.mx/  31 Del Carmen, Centro, Mexico City
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Teatro Jorge Negrete 

"In Honor of One of the Biggest in Mexico"

This theatre pays homage to one of Mexico's most famous singers and

film stars, the unforgettable Jorge Negrete. Light comedies are usually

presented here using singers or actors of national or international fame

such as Angélica María and Julio Alemánare, two much-loved artists. One

show is given on Fridays and two on Saturdays and Sundays. Tickets can

be purchased at the box office, by phone, Internet or through

Ticketmaster. Parking is available.

 +52 155 5531 4765  teatromadeinmexico.com/  sgproduccioneventos@gm

ail.com

 120 Altamirano, Colonia San

Rafael, Mexico City

 by Booking.com 

Sheraton Mexico City Maria Isabel

Hotel 

"Comfortable with Excellent Views"

This is one of the most luxurious hotels in Mexico City, with an excellent

location, facing the Angel de la Independencia, and next to the US

Embassy. It is also near many European embassies. The rooms are simple,

modern and include all the amenities. It has an excellent atmosphere that

happens to be rather conducive to do business. It is one block away from

the most important financiers and the Mexican stociik market.

 +52 55 5242 5555  www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/me

xis-sheraton-mexico-city-maria-

isabel-hotel/

 325 Paseo de la Reforma, Colonia

Juárez, Mexico City
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Juguetrón 

"A Large Selection of Well-Known Makes"

This toy shop is like a dream come true for children as it has a huge

number of toys lining its aisles. Here you will definitely find the present

that you were looking for. Among some of the toys you will find here are

those that are suitable for babies and those of pre-school age, meccano,

water pistols, balls, board games, dolls and space ships, and franchised

toys such as Disney, Sesame Street and Star Wars. Parking is available.
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 +52 55 5564 5178  www.juguetron.com  360 Insurgentes Sur no., Mexico City

 by Booking.com 

St. Regis 

"Urban Elegance"

The epitome of luxury, the St. Regis Hotel in Mexico City is certainly one

of the most expensive and most grandiose. With 198 sleek guest rooms,

gorgeous views, spa, indoor swimming pool, children's activities,

conference facilities and more, this hotel has everything you need to make

your stay a memorable one. The rooms feature plush linens, soaking tubs,

mini bar and cozy robes, all of which are perfect for unwinding after a long

day.

 +52 55 5228 1818  www.stregismexicocity.co

m/

 reservas.mexicocity@stregi

s.com

 439 Paseo de la Reforma,

Mexico City

 by Booking.com 

Hotel del Prado 

"Modern with An Argentine Restaurant"

This hotel, one of the most modern ones in the city, has 16 suites and 358

rooms, all fully equipped. It is located in the San Rafael area, very near the

Centro Comercial Galerías (Galerías Shopping Center). Among the

services offered are covered parking facilities, restaurant, café-grill -

where they prepare meat Argentine style - and a bar with live music for

dancing.

 +52 55 5260 6284  www.hoteldelprado.com.mx/  399 Avenue Marina Nacional no.,

Mexico City

 by Booking.com 

Camino Real Polanco Mexico 

"Reflection of Mexican Colors"

Camino Real México has all the facilities one could possibly ask for. The

swanky 4-star property is decorated by modern and contemporary

Mexican artists and features arresting architectonic design. The lobby

contains a mural by well known local artist Rufino Tamayo. Six bars and

three restaurants are among its top features. You can also find tennis

courts, a gym and swimming pools that promise all-round leisure and

recreation. The disco CeroCero at Camino is well spoken of, and so is the

famous Fouquet's restaurant that serves delectable French delights.

 +52 55 5263 8888  www.caminoreal.com/en/c

aminoreal/camino-real-

polanco-mexico

 reservas.mex@caminoreal.

com.mx

 700 Calle General Mariano

Escobedo, Miguel Hidalgo,

Anzures, Mexico City
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Lago del Bosque de Chapultepec 

"A City Lake For Recreational Activities"

One of the most popular pastimes among the city's children and

teenagers is to hire a boat and row around the lake located in the

Chapultepec Forest. Here people can take to the water, accompanied by

the local duck and goose population, all set amidst picturesque woodland:

a fine place for a family outing, right in the heart of the city.

 +52 55 5278 4200 (Tourist Information)  Avenida Paseo de la Reforma s/n, Primera Sección del

Bosque de Chapultepec, Mexico City
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Chapultepec Zoo 

"Famous For Pandas"

The pre-Hispanic origins of this zoo date back to when the Aztec

Nezahualcóyotl created this area for the population to enjoy the flora and

fauna. It was meant not only for entertainment but also for medicinal,

artistry, food provision and religious purposes. Today around 2,000

animals of some 260 species consider these 17 hectares (42 acres) their

natural habitat. Different biospheres have been recreated to make these

guests feel more at home. Temperate woods of conifer trees shield the

bears, deer and wolves; there are pastures for herbivores and deserts of

arid and semiarid regions for other creatures; the Arctic tundra for the

polar bears and even a coastal shore for sea lions. This is also the home of

the Russian pandas, which were the first to produce offspring in captivity.

 +52 55 5553 6263  www.chapultepec.df.gob.

mx/

 chapulzoo@df.gob.mx  Paseo de la Reforma,

Primera Sección del Bosque

de Chapultepec, Mexico City
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Bosque de Chapultepec 

"One of the Largest Parks"

The Bosque de Chapultepec, or the Chapultepec Forest, is one of Mexico

City's favorite attractions. Counted among Western Hemisphere's largest

urban parks, it covers close to 686 hectares (1,695 acres). It is a verdant

oasis of the city that delineates tales of the Aztec era through its

Montezuma cypress trees and several Mesoamerican artifacts that are

preserved in the on-site museum. The park is also home to the

magnificent Chapultepec Castle which is a memory of the region's

Spanish rulers. Apart from the castle, the Monument to the Ninos Heroes,

the Carcamo, the Tlaloc's fountain and the baths of Moctezuma are some

of the park's notable attractions.

 +52 55 5212 2171  Del Rey, Mexico City
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Papalote Museo Del Niño 

"Hands-On Museum"

When traveling with children, this children's museum is an ideal place to

visit. Opened in 1993 the museum offers a hands-on, interactive, ultra-

modern experience, including an IMAX theater. It is divided into five major

sections dedicated to discovering the human body, communications, our

world, expressions and con-ciencia (a play on double meanings: "Con-

science" to also mean with-science). Workshops, a theater, restaurant and

a gift shop are also open to the public.

 +52 55 5237 1773  www.papalote.org.mx  268 Avenida Constituyentes, 2a

Seccion Bosque de Chapultepec,

Mexico City
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Muñecas Geli 

"A Universe of Dolls"

Time may pass and ideas change, but dolls will continue to be loved by

little girls, and why not if they are as lovely as these? In this shop the

choice is enormous and it is likely you will find something to match your

taste. There are dolls in traditional dress, babies that look real, dolls that

can talk or even recite poetry, dolls in fashionable clothes and some in

rags for those with simpler tastes! Come step into this incredible world!

 +52 55 5674 1919  gelimex@prodigy.net.mx  1017 Calle Rumania, Colonia Portales,

Mexico City
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Campanita 

"Clothing For Babies"

This chain of shops offers beautiful clothes for infants and children, ages

newborn to 10 years old. The dresses, outfits and pyjamas are the most

attractive items, but you'll also find furniture, carriages, seats and an

infinite number of baby accessories. The speciality is articles for baptisms.

Top-of-the-line brand names predominate, so don't be surprised by the

high prices.

 +52 55 5605 7518  2000 Avenida Coyoacán, Centro Comercial Coyoacán,

Mexico City

 by Rob Laughter on Unsplash
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Teatro del Centro Libanés 

"Comedies, drama, farse and musicals"

This theater, located in the Centro Libanés, presents mostly comedic

plays. Some of them have run here for more than five years. The program

also includes drama and performances for children. The theater has a

parking lot as well as valet parking. If you want to have a bite before or

after the performance, there is a cafe and a bar inside the venue.

 Barranca del Muerto y Minerva, Colonia Crédito Constructor, Mexico City

 by Public Domain CC0   

Granja Las Américas 

"For The Family"

Granja Las Américas basically means farms of America, it is a novel

concept for the entertainment of the entire family. Not only entertainment

but the whole family together can equip themselves with some learning

and experience of the farm life. Children can enjoy with more than 150

animals of 15 different species, can learn planting and harvesting fruits

and vegetables, and also produce some of the products they consume

daily, such as milk, yogurt, tortillas, etc. Live a life like a farmer and have

fun.

 +52 55 5387 0600 (Venue)  Boulevard. Pípila S/N, Colonia Lomas de Sotelo, Mexico City

 by JOSHUA COLEMAN on

Unsplash on Unsplash   

Juguetibici 

"The Castle of Fun"

This toy shop, with its facade that resembles a castle, houses a large

variety of toys including dolls, toy cars, jigsaws, board games, slides,

swings, bikes and skates. The shop is divided into two sections, one for

the boys and one for the girls and the toys are also sorted in the aisles

according to the age or interest of the child. Parking is available and mail

order is possible. Open all year round.

 juguetes@juguetibici.com.mx  Canal de Miramontes, 3000 y Calzada de las Bombas, (Ex

Ejido de Huipulco), Mexico City
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Universum Museo de las Ciencias

de la UNAM 

"Interactive Science"

Designed for children and young people in general, this museum offers an

interactive experience that educates and entertains. It has 14 permanent

halls and one for temporary exhibitions. It is one of the first interactive

science museums in Mexico. Games and art are integrated into the

learning process with maths, chemistry and physics made easy in an

entertaining way. So if you are family with young and curious children,

then you might have a blast here, and can end the day on a high note at

the on site cafe.

 +52 55 5622 7260  www.universum.unam.mx  universu@servidor.unam.m

x

 Circuito Cultural de Ciudad

Universitaria, Ciudad de

Mexico

 by portnoy333   

Centro Cultural Ollín Yoliztli 

"String, Percussion & Wind Instruments in

Harmony"

The Ollín Yoliztli Cultural Center, located in the south part of the city, is an

ideal place to experience art. In its halls there are periodical exhibits

showing paintings and sculptures, which include the work of new artists

as well as Mexican classics, plus loans from international museums. On

Saturdays and Sundays at 5p during the whole year, they hold symphonic

concerts, where outstanding interpreters execute the works of Mozart,

Handel, Bach and choral music.

 +52 55 5606 3901  www.cultura.cdmx.gob.mx

/recintos/archivo-historico/

centros-culturales/ccoy

 ollinyoliztlidifusion@cultur

a.df.gob.mx

 5141 Periférico Sur, Colonia

Isidro Fabela, Mexico City
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Cinepolis Perisur & IMAX 

"The IMAX Experience"

For a stunning IMAX film experience, head down to Cinepolis Perisur &

IMAX. Featuring a stellar lineup of all the latest releases from Hollywood

along with great Mexican films, this theater offers more than your average

film experience. Boasting spectacular IMAX technology and dolby digital

sound, viewers are immersed into the world of film, through seemingly

realistic imagery. There are a number of refreshment stalls from where

you can pick up some popcorn and a beverage to munch and sip on while

you watch the movie.

 +52 55 2122 6060  www.cinepolis.com/imax/  4690 Anillo Periférico Boulevard

Adolfo López Mateos, Mexico City

The Westin Santa Fe, Mexico City 

"Luxe Santa Fe Holiday"

Next to shopping, a convention center, and plenty of classy restaurants,

the Westin Santa Fe, Mexico City is an ideal place to stay. With ritzy

amenities, including flat screen LCD televisions in all rooms and an on-site

gym and spa, this hotel was made for luxury travelers. Enjoy your stay in

Santa Fe; check out the website for more information.

 +52 55 5089 8000  www.marriott.com/en-us/h

otels/mexws-the-westin-sa

nta-fe-mexico-

city/overview/

 westin.santafe@westin.co

m

 540 Javier Barros Sierra,

Mexico City
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Kidzania Cuicuilco 

"Educational Play Time"

Focused on providing children with the tools they need to be successful in

life through the guise of playing, Kidzania Cuicuilco is a one-of-a-kind

establishment set up as its own independent nation. Kidzania Cuicuilco

features various play activities from learning to drive a car and cooking, to

being a firefighter or doctor. They even offer their own 'kid currency' in

order to teach monetary responsibility. Birthday parties and private events

can be arranged.

 +52 55 5424 9500  cuicuilco.kidzania.com/es/  info.cuicuilco@kidzania.co

m

 3500 Insurgentes Sur,

Mexico City
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Six Flags México 

"Thrilling Fun For All"

The largest amusement park in Latin America has become part of a well-

known U.S. amusement conglomerate. Now known as Six Flags Mexico, it

has incorporated the rides and themes of its northern domain, including

an Adventure Kingdom and dizzying roller coasters. There are dining

facilities available on the premises.

 +52 55 5339 3600  www.sixflags.com.mx/mexico  Carretera Picacho al Ajusco Km. 1.5,

Heroes de Padierna, Tlalpan, Mexico
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